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A Capitol Encore for 
Viet Demonstrators 

Washington 

Some peace activists from the 
Vietnam war were reunited in the 
chill on Capitol Hill yesterday to 

' protest U.S. involvement with the 
Angolan conflict. 

"Welcome back, everyone," 
shouted Cora Weiss, one of the 
veteran demonstrators, at the 

ew Philippine 
Consul General 
Begins Job Here 

The new Philippine consul gener-
al, Romeo Abelardo Arguelles, 
assumed his new post here 
yesterday, the Philippine consu-
late general reported. 

Arguelles, 41, was first secre-
tary of the Philippine embassy in 
Washington before his assignment 
in San Francisco. He served 
previously as commercial attache 
at : the Philippine embassies in 
Wirshington and Tokyo.  

rally outside the Capitol. 

Then, in a speech directed at 
the administration, she said: "The 
people who brought yoti peace In 
Vietnam will prevent you from 
bringing war in Angola." 

About 200 persons gathered in 
sunny but subfreezing weather 
and they responded enthusiasti-
cally to her speech and remarks 
by Representative Bella Abzug 
(Dem. N.Y.), activist David Del-
linger and others. All the speak-
ers drew a parallel between U.S. 
support for anti-Communist fac-
tions in Angola and the early 
American involvement in Viet-
nam. 

As the demonstrators rallied, 
technicians nearby unloaded 
equipment for televising Presi-
dent Ford's State of the Union 
address to the - reconvened Con-
gress. 

In his Speech; Dellinger said 
the movement against U.S. aid to 
Ang e, a FF  is bigger and better 
Or 	than*were the early 

is concenting Vietnam. 

"This a !Warning," he said. 
Secretary of State Henry 

(P1 Telephoto 
A demonstrator wore a Kissinger mask at the protest on the capitol steps 

Kissinger, said .Dellinger, :`used to 
	

Israel. We have to say no to this." 
	

All. the speakers urged sup- tell us we had to stop the Soviet 
	

Abzug, interrupted a dozen port for an amendment by Sena- Union in Vietnam so we wouldn't times by • applause and cheers, tor John V. Tunney (Dem.-Calif.) have to fight them in the streets 	called for an end to all outside that would bar use of any of San Francisco. Now he's saying involvement in Angola, and spe- 
we have to stop them in Angola so cifically that of the Soviet Union, American funds for support of any Angolan faction. 
we won't have to fight them in Cuba and South Africa. 	 United Press 


